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Oral Presentation 

Comparison of positive occupations and negative occupations: 
Using a frame of meaning of occupations 

Hiromi Yoshikawa1)  Miyuki Minato2)

1) Prefectural University of Hiroshima 2) Kibi International University 

<Background> The assumption of occupational therapy is that occupations have positive effects on a person.  However, 
occupations have negative effects on a person in some situations (Pierce, 2003).  Differences between positive occupations 
and negative occupations should be identified. 
<Purpose> The purpose of this study is to explore the characteristics of positive occupations and negative occupations.   
<Method> Fifty-eight university students who learned occupational science responded to a questionnaire.  The students 
identified positive and negative occupations.  Then they answered 21 items from 8 dimensions related to the meaning of 
occupations.  The questionnaire was developed through literature review from papers in Journal of Occupational Science 
(Yoshikawa, 2009).  Eight dimensions were 1) comfortable and/or uncomfortable feeling when doing the occupation, 2) 
occupation as means and/or end, 3) connection to others, time, and/or place, 4) making or breaking habits, 5) relation to self such as 
identity and self expression, 6) positive and/or negative effects on health, 7) relation to society such as role and stigma, and 8) 
activity categories such as work and play. 
<Results> Occupations such as internet, household work, part-time job, and study were identified as positive and negative 
occupations.  More items were identified in positive occupations than negative occupations.  Comfortable feeling when 
doing an occupation, occupation as a goal, connection to others, time, and place, making habits, relation to identity, positive
effects on health, social role, and play and rest were more identified in positive occupations than in negative occupations.  
Uncomfortable feeling when doing an occupation, breaking habits, sense of alienation and loss, negative effects on health, 
stigma, and work or duty were more identified in negative occupations than in positive occupations.  Occupations as 
means and keeping routine were the same level in both positive and negative occupations.   
<Conclusion> A frame of meaning of occupations can be used for considering the meaning of daily occupations of 
Japanese university students.  Knowing the complex meaning of occupations from occupational science research may 
guide occupational therapy practices based on occupations meaningful for clients. 

References 
1) Pierce D. (2003), Occupation by Design. F.A.Davis, Philadelphia 
2) Hiromi Yoshikawa (2009), Development of a frame of meaning of occupations, Japanese Journal of Occupational Science 3, 

in press. 
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Oral Presentation

Cooperative approach by a student and the person concerned 
 for going out acceleration 

Sei Uezu 
Ryukyu Rehabilitation Academy 

Background Day care user A hoped for a trip with a family and eating out. We told that another user B wanted to wrestle with 
support in a trip of a handicapped person. Person of spinal cord injury C to spend in an area hoped for regaining oneself who could 
contribute to an area. Many occupational therapy students told you that it was difficult to image the support that hit occupation with a 
focus. An intersecting point was working, and the presenter wanted to make the barrier-free map which we exposed a focus to not
reporting of the physical barrier which exposed a focus to a disorder. Security of approach of physics to continue affirmative 
prediction and participation for the future is demanded so that occupation of "going out" is continued. We thought that there were
confinement and the acceleration that, was similar if we arrested "occupation to help going out" in an occupation scientific 
viewpoint. 

Purpose Through occupation of going out, we report action research approach by the person concerned and a student. We 
could turn for support of occupation of going out with a meaning for an individual and wrestled with counselee by network 
construction it "@-affiliated, to expose a focus to with the habitat which we influenced by all means when a man worked”. Aiming
at support of each empowerment, we want to report it about conatus of action research approach 1) and the future potency which 
obtained a day care user, an OT student, the spinal cord injury injured staying alone, cooperation of a lot of restaurants. 

Process A thing with many men who expected going out support in rehabilitation shared it when we carried out a 
questionnaire to about 60 users in a certain authority of place institution. We told that a man of staying alone in charge of at a 
hospital seven years ago wanted to regain oneself who could contribute to an area. Therefore we requested about 100 OT students
for cooperation and asked you for investigation for a commerce institution and a restaurant of the medium size or small size scale 
that oneself used on the weekend, a park. On that occasion we were similar and started a condition so that occupation photographed 
the methods that it was possible for with a digital camera even if there was a physical barrier. In addition, we did one day trip with 
two day care users and photographed an image and an animation of the scene which operated. The male sex which stayed alone in 
hope of cooperation edited these collected information and contributed it to animation site and negotiated with a link in HP of
various restaurants and various organizations. A certain day care user carried out a family outing. From this counselee, we were able 
to confirm that we were able to promote an occupation opportunity with a meaning and working choice. We told you that we learned
that a student turned a viewpoint to occupation than a disorder and could contribute to an area. We told that a local cooperator and 
day care user were satisfied with oneself who could contribute to a disorder. We told that a certain health promotion institution
wanted to use it for the staff training. 

Discussion We hit occupation of going out with a focus and tried cancellation of non-fairness of acceleration and occupation of 
empowerment. It seemed that we might advance from each reaction for realization of social fairness. We wrestled with the 
handicapped person who lived in a day care user, an area and planned and local restaurants participated in practice with an OT 
student. There are still many judgments of clarification and an effect of needs problems. However, occupation choice of, counselee
was able to confirm barrier to reveal knowledge to catch occupation scientifically again when we could be useful when we dissolved. 
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Oral Presentation

The effects of meaningful occupation on role 

Youhei Harada 
Nagasaki Prefecture Shimabara Hospital

Introduction Occupational therapy was provided for a client with left hemiplegia as a result of cerebral infarction.  As a result, 
she was able to return to the community again in the role of housewife.  This paper reports on the effects of meaningful occupation 
for form / function in role. 

Case introduction The client was in her seventies and diagnosed with left hemiplegia.  She lived with her husband, her eldest 
daughter and husband and a grandchild.  Her hobby was handicrafts.  She worked as “one of the leaders in the local women’s 
group”, as “a member of a company”, as “a grandmother”, and as “a housewife”.  She liked to interact with people and had many 
friends.  Because of her handicap, she lost her daily schedule, her goals and her pleasurable times.  She came to think about herself 
as powerless, experiencing a wide psychological gap between her previous and her present assisted position. 

Result of intervention As a result of COPM, we started familiar housework tasks.  She got a feeling of self-effect from the 
success of the experience and presented the food she made to her therapist and family, saying “I want people to eat it”.  After that, 
she started to do other housework tasks – washing-up, cleaning, washing – on days when she was released from hospital. 

She started making paper flowers.  She hoped to send them to her family and friends and to display them in the rehabilitation 
room and the ward.  By herself she made a vase / rattan basket to display the flowers.  She also taught her therapist and other
clients how to make paper flowers.  Finally, through a gradual recognition of reality and other people, adjustment of her 
occupational balance, and rediscovery of herself and roles, she was able to leave the hospital and return home. 

Discussion Through housework tasks and making paper flowers, the client was able to work as “a member of the community” 
and as “a housewife”.  She was able to form an image of her life and roles in the future.  Since she was able to achieve roles by 
means of the occupations she pursued in the hospital, this shows how occupation has the potential to create roles1).  Reconsidering 
what she did, her occupation had two meanings with internal and external desires.  One was that she hoped to make others happy 
and be useful for them.  The other was to collect around her the people she liked.  Occupational meanings were expressed through
occupational forms such as being “a housewife”, being “a grandmother”, and being “a member of a local women’s group”.  These 
in turn led to new occupations such as “practicing housework when released from hospital once a week”, “making paper flowers for
her therapist and other clients”, “sending paper flowers to family and friends”, and “displaying paper flowers in the rehabilitation 
room and the ward”.  Meaningful occupations made her role in life. Researchers have suggested that changing occupational form 
does not always lead to changing our occupational meaning and function 2). However, combining occupational meaning with 
function may lead us to new occupations.  In other words, occupational meanings are most important for our living and life.  
Doing meaningful occupations provides us with our own role and happiness.  This suggests we should combine occupational form 
and function with meaning in order for clients to get occupations and roles. 
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Oral Presentation

The process that brought out a meaningful occupation from case persisted  
in a functional training 

Ayako Iwami ) Mari Sakaue ”

)Geriatric Health Services Facility Megumino Care Support )Sapporo Medical Univercity 

Introduction Occupational therapy helps people to participate in a meaningful occupation But in the clinical field there are 
many cases persist in returning to a physical state as before I could make a opportunity that Mrs.A was going to live like oneself by 
bringing out her meaningful occupation gradually This article describes and discusses its process

Case Mrs.A a woman of 70’s suffered a stroke and the left-hand side of her body was paralyzed Though her ADL almost 
became independent she got into this facility because she vaguely worried about home life She was always uneasy and excessively 
expected OT to cure the left hand

Process and discussion At first the problem was unclear although we talked about her occupational history while doing 
functional training Next I interviewed her attending to occupational meaning with “occupational balance” The result was that she 
lived life centered on housework and that the meaning for housework changed by her life-style Housework for her included that she 
was charged with cleaning while working at the office occupied by men and she had the meaning for housework that “doing the 
right thing as a woman” She had the meaning for it that “doing the right thing as a member of her family” in the wake of living 
together her family after retirement “important work that she must do” at present We practiced housework in OT In the process, 
she said “I worry about accumulating dishes, but I don’t worry about other things”. The occupation she wants to achieve in 
preference became clear, we became to practice washing up the dishes. As she gets skillful to do it, she became to make her original 
environment herself; she brought the apron that she had been used everyday and changed the arrangement of the thing of the sink
place just like home. When I propose participation in the group cooking recreation to her she participated putting on my apron, and 
she collected dishes to her at once and washed. She gradually challenged cooking that she had been avoiding with not confident.
Staff and other clients were impressed her, and she became "Existence that had to be" in the group. She called oneself "Person in 
charge of wash". She said “I’m happy because everyone praises me here, though no one praises me at home”, a new meaning 
"Enjoyment" came has been made for the dishwasher. Her worry to home life has decreased, and she has been changed as aimed at 
the challenge to new occupation. 

Thus, Intervention by using the real occupation helped her meaningful occupation to be objectified and expanded the meaning of 
her occupation. As reports of “occupational storytelling and occupational story making” by Clark1) it’s important to objectify a 
meaningful occupation by performing it with clients and to create a new meaning of the occupation

Reference
Clark FA A grounded theory of technique for occupational storytelling and occupational storymaking Clark F Zemke R(ed)

Occupational Science The Evolving Discipline FA Davis Philadelphia 1996 pp.373-392
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Oral Presentation 

The Meaning of Playing Sanshin 

Kousuke Tamura 
Ryukyu Rehabilitation Academy 

Introduction: I remember someone, a man. This man, whose case I interviewed and looked back upon, by reciting his life through 
Sanshin. I realized, “to look back” or to interpret a story through Sanshin is a very big part in why someone would play the Sanshin 
in the first place. He re-built his life through the bricks of Sanshin. 
Case: Mr. A is in his early 70’s. He had begun to play Sanshin at the age of 30 while then receiving his teacher’s license at age of
50.Twice, he tried to win the top Okinawa Classical Music prize. He did not win either. During the year X, an onset of left putaminal 
hemorrhage had occurred. He was hospitalized for 3 months. He tried to play the Sanshin again and when he left the hospital, He
could not play, at least not as he used to; and because of his illness, just playing was formidable. Later he worked hard to play again, 
but he could only through the right hand. 2 years after year X, and in his late 60’s, he started to undergo treatment and rehabilitation 
(nursing care level 1), and in 5 years after year X, in his early 70’s he came to our preventative clinic (supporting level 2) twice a 
week until now. He now lives with his wife who is in her late 60’s, and their young daughter who is in her 30’s. After finding his way 
to play Sanshin, he had many opportunities to perform. He played at parties; and at an event “How to make the life own your way”
in B Prefecture, he gave interviews on TV and in the Papers as well. 
To Play Sanshin Once Again: He had put lots of effort into playing the Sanshin for years. To be able to play Sanshin, to be able to 
play once again, it was most meaningful to him. That’s why he decided to keep playing. At first, he tried as he used to, but after the 
illness, he had found another way to play the Sanshin. He had found his way. 
The Meaning on Why We Need an Occupational Therapist (OT): “Whenever I see an OT play Sanshin, he makes me want to 
play it. He is from Yamato (mainland) and I am a local. A local has to have pride for it, and never be lazy. OT made me want to do all 
of these things. I have been thinking of myself seriously since I met OT.” Mr. A had once said. 
The meaning of Playing Tunes on Sanshin: “I want to make a memory of me and my wife before I die. And I want my children or 
grand children to think and tell the story that ‘my grandfather was a Great Sanshin Player, and he was a great person who never gave 
up on anything, so I want to be like him one day!’ and I can tell that Sanshin is me, myself, and to prove my life”. 
An Ability of Widen Works: And one day: “Our family is going to take a trip to C Prefecture next month!” Mr. A exclaimed. OT 
was surprised, and he kept saying “When we went B Prefecture, it gave me confidence. If I didn’t go, there or with you that time OT, 
I would never have gone anywhere. When OT and I went to the Spa, OT let me try to bath myself. OT had said, ‘I will always be by
your side, so don’t be afraid of giving things a try.’ And that gave me confidence”. 
Discussion: I realized that an OT giving focus on a clients work will subsequently mean a client gives focus on the work of an OT, 
and what he is doing in the interview. For a client to rebuild on his own accord is to rebuild his identity and to imagine his own future. 
Also, besides that, an OT gets learns more about his jobs and skills, and that an OT’s own work develops and grows. We 
Occupational Therapist think that with the Client; together anything that comes along, they will always find a way, for the better. 
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Oral Presentation

To find own original occupations. One ALS man’s story~ 

Teppei Iwahara 
East Fukuoka Wajinkai Hospital 

Foreword I had an opportunity to work with the client who suffering from amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (hereinafter called 
ALS). While progression of ALS can be seen, this client was able to find the work he is into it and I would like to report that
follow-up with my consideration. 

Introduction of case study Client is now Age 28, Male. He had developed autoimmune disease when he was 3-year-old. It was 
good outcome after bone marrow transplantation (susceptibility to infection increased). When he was 20, he had infected encephalitis
(impairment of short-term memory remained).In October 06, at the age of 25, he was diagnosed as ALS and started to occupational
therapy at our hospital as an outpatient. In March 06, he had started to live by himself after his graduation of college. At the
beginning of rehabilitation, he was capable to live independently. His character is very sociable. His hobby appreciates a trip, a 
movie. 

Approach and follow-up It was his desire to live by himself and find a job that comes in contact with a person at the first term 
of occupational therapy. Therefore, COPM was tried temporally. According to problems occurred during work operation, we 
considered again and chose appropriate therapy each time. At the beginning of OT, I could only hear from him regarding 
inconvenience of IADL or the fact that he fell at his place some time. So I helped him out improving environment first. As a result, 
decrease in the number of fall and improvements in IADL were confirmed. He even seemed to be relaxed to go on a trip. As a next
step, we tried to find some productive activity. Unfortunately, it was difficult to find appropriate job for him at the first visit of Public 
Employment office. During that time, I had a chance to talk about it in some study meeting. Some participants said “It would be
great if you can help him to find an occupation which he only could do well, not other people.”. I notice that there is a gap for "the 
work" that him as me. Therefore, we reexamined it and had an aim to "give a lecture" that he might make use of the character of him 
and conventional experience in. 
At the same time, ALS was slightly progressing and bad influence occurred to IADL. Therefore, we decided to employ a home 
helper sometime. This change reduced his physical stress. And, after preparation of lecture, he successfully gave a lecture to students 
who study rehabilitation aid. In addition, he was able to do that again at the school he attended and at the AMPS workshop also. He 
expressed his feeling at a given time and said “I had a really great time and enjoyed. I must say I never felt such a sense of 
accomplishment.” 

Consideration The client was not able to attain self-satisfaction due to the off-balance of operation in daily life even though he 
was at the stage of pursuing his career further for self-satisfaction.  
First of all, we began with improvement of environment. Then, it was confirmed his day-to-day work got better and balanced. 
Therefore, I primary concerned to help him keep balance while his disease were slowly progressing. I thought it might give him 
self-satisfaction from experience of productive activities he tries. Some participants who participated in study meeting regarding 
occupation gave me an advice and one participant said “He will find a special occupation in his life which fits to him.” After 
consideration of it, we talked over about what this client’s “special occupation” would be and finally he reached to one of his goal of 
giving a lecture or talking his story to the audience. I believe he attained self-satisfaction from those experiences. 

Conclusion Yoshikawa told me, role of occupational therapist is to help the client out to find an occupation and teach its 
procedures. In having occupational science this time,it was a pleasure to support him searching one of his goals. I would like to 
continue to support him expand his work from now on.  
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Poster Presentation 

Enabling independent living by taking part in a marathon event 

Chikako Koyama Hiromi Yoshikawa
Prefectural University of Hiroshima 

Purpose The purpose of this study is to investigate and discuss a young man who developed through experience of effort toward 
specific goals.  

Background A 19-year-old man, he was diagnosed with cerebral palsy. He was living with his parents. He was a student at 
part-time high school at night in the local community. He started to receive occupational therapy (OT) in the clinic when he entered 
high school.  

OT process Taking part in a marathon event was selected as a specific goal. He practiced for the wheelchair marathon for 6 
months, participated in a marathon event, and accomplished more than expected. After the event, he looked for other marathon 
events by himself, planed to participate, and carried out the project. The next year he went to a wheelchair marathon class. He
participated in another marathon event using an athletic wheelchair and hit a new record. After that, he was interested in learning 
English and started to learn at a local English school by him self. He won the right to attend a Hawaii study tour for young people 
with disability funded by a company. Now he is a university student and lives alone by himself.  

Narrative by client  He practiced swimming for about 15 years. However, the swimming was a means to improve physical 
capacity for him. He never enjoyed swimming. He found the wheelchair marathon when he wanted to enjoy playing sports. 
Although the wheelchair marathon training was hard, he never gave up because he wanted to get over weakness. He was satisfied to
get good results. Afterwards he found an advertisement of a local English school when he was looking for enjoyable daily activities.
He decided to attend a Hawaii study tour to study English and the Hawaii study tour triggered the choice of university. He got a
sense of achievement and self-confidence from these experiences. Now he realizes that doing is the most important and he is able to 
analyze and resolve the problem even if he is faced with difficult problems in daily living.  

Discussion  He became more independent through participation in marathon events, taking up the challenge of other events and 
commuting to marathon class. He had gathered information, set a goal, planed, and implemented during the process. He was also 
able to take initiative and adopt a challenging attitude. Learning English, Attending a Hawaii study tour, going to university and
living alone were more than expected by himself and his family.      
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Poster Presentation

Facilitation and inhibition factors of family occupations perceived 
 by mothers of children with disabilities 

Kahoru Matsuda1) , Hiromi Yoshikawa2)

1)Nozomi day-service for children 2)Prefectural University of Hiroshima 

[Purpose]  Family-centered practices are recommended in rehabilitation of children with disabilities. Family-centered practices 
defined as practices focusing on contexts of family as a unit.  The purpose of this study is to explore facilitation and inhibition 
factors of family occupations.   
[Method]  Nine mothers who have children with disabilities were interviewed about what they do as a family, and family 
occupations of past and future.  Facilitation and inhibition factors of family occupations were analyzed.  
[Results]  The same factors facilitated and inhibited family occupations.  “Child development” facilitates household work and 
eating out, while it inhibits family occupations because activities at school and with friends are prioritized.  “A child with 
disabilities” facilitates doing together because of his/her dependency, while it inhibits various occupations because of his/her
functional limitations.  Positive “feelings of parents” such as enjoy doing and think positively facilitates occupations.  Feelings of 
parents such as “tough” and “troublesome” inhibits occupations.  Family occupations are facilitated when environments have social 
support and physical accommodation for persons with disabilities.  Family occupations are inhibited when environments have no 
supporters, physical barriers, and lack of information.  Modification of occupations and change in family members such as disease 
or life-stage transitions are the other factors.   
[Conclusions]  Ordinary activities engaging people in society have been valued in occupational therapy1).  Ordinary family 
occupations should be facilitated in occupational therapy. 
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Poster Presentation

Creating identities through engaging in occupation 
~ Exploring change through an occupation ~ 

Miyuki Otsuka, Yukihito Kondo, Ayaka Ueta, Eric Asaba  
Asaba Medical Research Foundation, Kohnan Hospital 

Background In the 1986 Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion published it was asserted, “Changing patterns of life, work and 
leisure have a significant impact on health. Work and leisure should be a source of health for people” (WHO, p. 2).  Yet, persons
with extended psychiatric hospitalization often experience a lack of access to work, leisure, and social relations, contributing to 
occupational deprivation and alienation.  A state of occupational deprivation and alienation is not only a threat to health, but to 
personal identities.  

Purpose  To explore and develop individual and group occupation-based interventions for persons with extended psychiatric 
hospitalization.  

Method  34 persons with extended psychiatric hospitalization were interviewed, upon which an occupation-based program was 
implemented. The program was carried out between April-August 2009. Data was analyzed using the KJ method, in which 
qualitative data is thematically organized according to commonalities.  Level of participation and changes in daily life routines were 
explored.  

Results  Participation in the new occupation-based group was compared with participation in pre-existing programming. 
Preliminary results suggest an increase in participation among 20 participants (5 persons participated at least 10 times per month than 
previously), no change was observed among 5 participants, and a decrease was seen among 4 participants.  Five participants were
discharged or transferred.  Moreover, one participant reflected positively, “When I engage in these occupations I remember who I
was before I was hospitalized.”  

Discussion  Time and access to new occupations, provided participants opportunities to revisit past identities and see new 
platforms for self-expression. Engaging in occupation was not only a way in which to reclaim a sense of past, but also a mechanism 
through which to create and challenge new identities.  People in many ways are what they do; when occupation provokes action in
the face of deprivation and alienation, it is no longer simply about identities in the making, but about finding a way out of 
occupational deprivation and alienation. 
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Poster Presentation

Occupational Place in Occupational Therapy: Limits 

Etsuko Odawara  
Seirei Christopher University   

Background  My research investigates features of occupational engagement which promote creation of a new life after disability. 
Many researchers have emphasized the influence of place on occupational engagement, meaning, and redeveloping occupational 
participation1-6 . Hasselkus described therapeutic occupational place (space in which the engagement process of occupation occurs), 
as one “of intimacy and connection between therapist and client” 1 . Odawara reported a psycho-social therapeutic place of 
intimacy, safety, engagement and sharing, which promotes occupational engagement and establishment of a new life6 . The term 
“place” means environment or setting in which humans do something not only in the physical sense but with the socio-cultural 
meaning. I discuss place relative to experience, as did Rowles3).

Methods  I conducted, recorded and transcribed interviews and also observed therapy with an expert therapist at a day care 
program for elderly people with physical disability.  Participant observation was used as a complementary tool to understand the
therapist’s experience. 

Results and Discussion  The therapist talked about two male clients in their late 60s, a satisfying therapy experience and a 
dissatisfying one. In these two exemplar cases, the therapist strove to make an occupational place to promote her clients’ 
occupational engagement and establishment of a new life.  However the success of the occupational place in the two cases could be
differentiated by her ability to share meaningful occupational engagement.  

Taka (pseudonym) was involved in physical training but his offensive attitudes scared people.  The therapist treated him to calm
his feeling and engaged him in occupations: self-care activities and jigsaw puzzles. His attitude became less threatening; rather, he 
enjoyed chatting about completed puzzles displayed. The therapist had succeeded in sharing meaningful occupational engagement 
and from this occupational place, coached his collaboration with others to establish his new life. 

In contrast, Jiro (pseudonym), because of memory problem and antisocial attitude problems, desired only complete bodily 
recovery to repair the roof of his house.  The therapist couldn’t share engagement in this occupation. He would not engage in other 
occupations. He remained disconnected.  The therapist couldn’t develop a therapeutic occupational place for this person. 

Further research is needed for understanding and overcoming the limits to developing an occupational place as a conceptual 
strategy for occupational therapy.  
References 
1)Hasselkus,B.R.(1999).Occupational terminology interactive dialogue. Journal of Occupational Science, 6, 78-79. 
2)Hasselkus, B.R. (2002). The Meaning of Everyday Occupation. NJ: Slack. 
3)Rowles, G, D. (2002). The meaning of place as a component of self. In E. S. Cohn.&B.A.Schell. (Eds.), Willard & Spackman’s 
Occupational Therapy (pp. 111-119). 
5)Shaw, L. (2009). Reflection on the importance of place to the participation of women in new occupations. Journal of Occupational 
Science, 16, 56-60. 
6) Odawara, E. (2008) For good aging: Creating uchi. The Journal of Japanese Association of Occupational Therapists, 27(8) 
394-402.  
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Poster Presentation

Doing significant occupation and linking the process to discharge. 
Empowerment at a sauna

   
Hiroshi Miyazato1) Yoshitaka Sato2)

1)Oribu yama Hospital 2)Okayama Prefectural Psychiatric Medical Center

  Under the auspices of treatment, a person hospitalized for mental illness often experiences restrictions to occupational presence at 
the expense of focusing on improving symptoms.  The result of such restrictions is coined occupational alienation here.  In this
study, a client with behavioral problems (agitation, meddling, and excessive water intake) collaborated with hospital staff to reframe 
his behavioral problems, and introducing a sauna as meaningful occupation into the client’s intervention program.  This process
contributed to the client’s discharge.   
  The participant, Mr. A, is a former nurse in his 60’s, diagnosed with schizophrenia and presenting as frequently agitated and
feeling isolated.  Mr. A enjoys going to the seaside, swimming, and listening to CD’s.  Based on information from the previous 
occupational therapist, the client had an affinity for sauna bathing, which was also confirmed during my interview with him.  This 
was the impetus for introducing the enjoyment of a sauna into the occupational therapy program.  Having a sauna, enabled the 
client to relax and bath at his own pace, take a cold bath, and smoke.  Although Mr. A and the occupational therapist needed to
resolve some conflict around bringing cigarettes onto the unit, the overall occupational process appeared positive.  Based on 
observations, the client’s facial expression went from being mostly stern to soft and relaxed.  Moreover, the client and the team 
were able to reach a more common horizon of understanding through this process.  Three months after the initiation of the sauna
program, the client spoke of his behavioral problems.  He said, “I was asserting what I wanted to do, just trying to manage.”  
Through discussions and continued work with the team, the client was discharged from the hospital. 
  Having a sauna had been the client’s favorite pastime before his hospital admission.  Not being able to engage in this occupation 
served as a factor in experiencing occupational alienation.  Reintroducing the desired occupation, gave the client new motivation to 
persevere.  In this way, the sauna contributed to resolving a sense of occupational alienation as well as empowering the Mr. A to 
participate.  This was an impacting factor in his discharge, which was his highest priority.  He gained self-confidence and was
active in his discharge planning process. 

p p
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Poster Presentation

Adaptation taken by Mrs. A in trying to survive oldest-old age  
as a meaningful existence 

Yukiko Nishino, Kazuhiro Fujimoto 
Chigasaki shinhokuryou hospital 

<INTRODUCTION> The purpose of this article is to discuss the adaptation process of a person in maintaining her meaningful 

existence despite her decreasing functional capacity. 

<CASE&PROCESS> Mrs. A, 99 years old, had tried varied activities to challenge and enjoyed tea time with lots of her friends.  

But she was hospitalized in a long-term care institution two years ago.  Her daughter discarded her whole household goods because

of the doctor’s words for her fatal disease.  Since then, she convinced herself she had no home to return and cried all day.  One day, 

deeply impressed by a hemiplegic woman who tried to knuckle down to her embroidery, she said “There’s something even I can 

do!”  Then she attempted various tough handicrafts, saying “I’d be pleased if others get encouraged by watching that even such 

elderly is striving like this.”  From this spring, however, she started to suffer shoulder pains, followed by her faculties decreasing.  

The sudden death of her friend who had same illness and same shoulder pains gave her an additional blow.  She got into a crisis

again.  She understood her weakening seriously and said to quit challenging things because the time was limited.  After a while,

she began embroidering a poem which she wrote in commemoration of her 100 year birthday.  Since then, she enjoyed 

embroidering her poems saying “I have a message for people to read.”  Gradually she resumed her meaningful living; to make 

embroidery of her own statement with enjoyment. 

<DISCUSSTION> Trying to do variety things and interacting with a lot of friends was life worth living for Mrs. A.  And, so it was 

a tribulation that her life would become meaningless and pointless.  It was just then that she saw a person, whose bodily function 

was much more severe than hers, was working on an occupation.  It was a striking impression.  She was awakened by it and 

retrieved her aggressive and worthwhile living since then.  But recently her second life had to be intimidated by advancing age

along with weakening.  Consequently she chose the least occupation she could continuously do for sure at this stage under her 

condition.  Her whole concept of new way to maintain her occupational being was just to create her works for passing along her 

thoughts to people and for her living proof.  This is the reason why she could invent much deeper meaningful occupation. 

Baltes advocated “Theory of Selective Optimization with Compensation (SOC Theory)”: an adaptively development can be 

achieved even by those who suffer from deterioration due to their age, through a course of selection, optimization and compensation. 

Mrs. A’s decision to limit the range of her occupational selection and lower the challenge level, could be considered as her 

“adaptability” that she developed through her mental and physical depression due to inevitably advancing age.  She was struggling

to maintain her meaningful existence by optimizing the occupation which means a great deal for her. Occupational therapists should 

not intervene too much when the clients begin suffering from their declining faculties.  If we believe potential abilities exist in them 

and keep an eye on them carefully to draw out such potential to acquire an occupational being, we may come across an adaptively

optimized development being achieved by them.   
1) Taniguchi, Kouichi & Satou, Kouichi: Psychology of aging ~The comprehension and support for aging~, Kitaoujishobou, 2007 
2) Baltes, P. B., & Smith, J. :New frontiers in the future of aging: From successful aging of the young old to the dilemmas of the

Fourth Age. Plenary Lecture for Valencia Forum, Valencia, Spain, 2002 
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Workshop: Occupation and I ~ I engage in occupation to become myself ~  
Eiichi Hatama

Grupo Taki” the president 

I was born in 1964, Iizuka city, Fukuoka where was famous of a coal mine.  
Many people said to me I was brisk. I disliked study and I was scolded from someone every time. When I was a junior high school
student, I became to have interest for airplane. My all salaries from my part-time job spent the radio-controlled airplanes when I was 
a high school student. I was clever with my hands originally. My friends said to me I was good at drawing the illustrations. I made 
other’s model airplanes and got the rewards. 

I encountered a hang glider, I was enthusiastic about it when I was an university student. When I was a 4 grade student in spring, I 
and my hang glider hit an electric wire, and I dropped on the ground. Then my legs and hands could not quite move.
I had never imagined I became a handicapped person. I thought this was in the dream, my legs and hands could move after I woke 
up. I saw ever morning while I woke up. Someone said to me you might be ready to become handicapped person because I 
engaged in such kind of dangerous activity. However I had never imagined I became to use a wheel chair even though I imagined I
passed away.  

I knew the word of rehabilitation during I entered the hospital for the first time. I noticed there were occupational therapist and 
physical therapist as one of jobs for the first time too. Rehabilitation was not interesting occupation for me. I complained “Why 
should I pull such heavy bags?” and “I think pinball exists to play not to pinch!”. However I remembered I had hope I could move 
freely like Clara who was one of characters of Heidi A girl of the Alps~ if only I engaged in rehabilitation at that time. But I 
discharged the hospital without my hope never realized. 

After discharge the hospital, I participated in the group of handicapped population, the club of tennis and basketball, the job
training school and so on. I could realize my capacities through participating in travel, a sports meeting and the National Athletic 
Meet. However I felt something was different in my mind. I was sure my feeling that something was wrong when I went to 
international tennis tournament in Iizuka.  

One player asked me “Do not you play tennis?” and I replayed “No”. And this player said to me “Let’s play tennis because I think
you can play tennis. You should not give in your disabilities.” 

Huh?  I thought you played tennis in order to overcome your disabilities not for preference? 

I think many handicapped people and those around them focus on the keywords of “overcoming disability” and “never give in 
disability” for occupation which are participated by handicapped people.  I wonder they value possible occupation better than 
desired ones.  

Now I open the concerts with a group in various places. This occupation is hobby for me, so I don’t intend to get money. I play as 
volunteer. When I talk to this occupation to someone, he/she tell me that my occupation is creditable conduct. However I perform for 
my pleasure, it is not be impressed I am creditable person and it is not to overcome my disability at all. I work because I have no 
pension and I want to do many activities than I want to join the society and to look for worth living. Needless to say, I enjoy my job 
because I don’t want to do undesired work.  

I think occupation is to practice desired activity. When I encounter some difficulties to do something, I would contrive and practice 
them. If I cannot practice one occupation, I asked someone’s help. I think they are best ways to increase possible occupations by dint 
of using these strategies gradually and repeatedly.  

I know desired occupations are various for each one and I never recommend every people live freely. I believe practicing desired
occupations have much effectiveness to recover losing abilities. Now I am a middle-age man and I feel hard to do something. 
However I am going to continue desired occupations with my personality of actively without overwork. 
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Workshop: Occupation and I ~ I engage in occupation to become myself ~
Yasuaki Hayama 

Care planets Inc.Representative director 

The lecturer in the special school who liked travel. Past Occupation
I went to Lima where a capital city of Peru when I was 25 years old. Then I moved to East area on the earth by the ships and trains.

I arrived at Shanghai 10 months later. I came true “A young man goes toward wasteland. This is cultural productive activities for me 
not leisure activities. I encountered each country’s culture, nation, nature and remains and so on. I traveled not to get tired about trips.   

I thought I wanted to make own family after I finished trip. I marriage and got 3 children. I studied accountancy and tax matter in 
the special school, and then I became the lecturer. My job was delight better than pleasure. I thought education was human’s instinct 
and captured me. . To teach some special knowledge for the students could be productive activities for me. So I felt much sense of 
satisfactions at that time. 

Ceramics, Drive, and Travel for rehabilitation Occupation after CVA
I suffered from brain hemorrhage when I was 40 years old in winter season. I became the so-called hemiplegic person. I was 
impressed by one occupational therapist who treated me in the hospital. However, there were no occupational therapists outside 
hospital, and I immersed myself in occupation, especially leisure occupations. I played the guitar which was remodeled in the band
and gave the concerts, learned ceramics and traveled to Nara.  
Every occupations moved spontaneously my mind and body accordingly self-efficacy. 
I retired the special school after all my efforts to think about my job. If I remained the special school, I should change my position 
and I felt my existence was loosing. I could not bear. 

To run the day care and to offer occupations to users. Current Occupation
I thought I would like to run the day care for elderly and handicapped people in order to provide occupational therapy accordingly 

my former experiences. I remembered I was fired with a sense of mission. 
I started the day care “Keyaki Dori” when I was 42 years old. 
I think meaningful occupations for me are that I look for the occupations with users; we heal and develop though occupations. The 

users revive, are linked with others, make harmony and expand through occupation. And each person’s existence becomes obvious 
accordingly occupation. 
My small day care with the capacities of 10 is full of users. Many case managers agree and show sympathy my trials which focus on
the concept of occupation. I appreciate them. 

The lecture as occupation revives me Future Occupation
Then I am 44 years old in summer now. 
To my delight, I have many opportunities to stand on the platform in the university and the special school recently as same as past. 

I teach “Local occupational therapy” (actually I speak accordingly my experiences) not accountancy and the law of corporation tax.
The lecture as occupation revives me purely. The lecture as occupation works on my mind and body. 

Occupation and I 
I think the society does not recognized about occupation fully. However whenever I explain about occupation to someone, his/her

eyes brighten up. I think he/she may understand my saying instinctively. 
I think people need occupation as same as oxygen and water, and cannot miss it. 
So occupation fulfills and paints for my life. 
And I believe occupation develops me in future. 

End
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Symposium 
Tomotaka Hanayama

Toyoshima Hospital Rehabilitation Center: Kagoshima 
Group name: 

Occupational therapy research study group (Kagoshima) 

Why we started this group. 
The question, “What is occupational therapy?” has remained with me since clinical fieldwork during OT school.  OT textbooks 

describe occupations as handcrafts (e.g.; ceramic, woodwork, and leather craft), yet it was difficult for me to find a clear relationship 
between these occupations and general medicine, activities of daily living, and higher brain functions. After I began working in a 
clinical setting, this muddled idea of occupation became stronger and I felt unsettled in my daily work, which seemed to be filled 
with happenstance trial and error. 

One day my supervisor encouraged me to “study more about occupation and the use of occupations in intervention.”  My 
supervisor and I went to the 8th Occupational Science Seminar in Mihara, Hiroshima, where I had an opportunity to explore the idea 
of occupation more closely. Gradually my vision for occupation changed, I reconsidered the meaning of occupation, and felt able to 
explain occupation to my clients, family, and staff during OT intervention.  I saw various changes in the clinical setting that I had 
never experienced before I encountered occupational science. Since then I have realized the power of occupation and began to 
understand people as occupational beings.  I established the occupational therapy research study group in order to focus on and
discuss occupation with other like-minded occupational therapists. 

Frequency, content, and participants 
Our group meets once per month and currently consists of 11 occupational therapists.  Although we started as a group wanting to
study the topics in occupational therapy, we have focused on occupational science based on popular demand amongst our 
membership. 

The study meeting context 
We read and review occupational science literature (Zemke & Clark: Occupational Science~The Evolving Discipline~ Yoshikawa: 
What is Occupation? ~Introduction of Occupational Science) and write reports regarding particular themes.  We discuss these 
themes during our meetings. 

Changes after study meetings? 
Currently we are studying topics in occupational sciences and all members try to actively participate in the study group. 
Understanding the complexity of occupation and conveying this to other therapists is difficult.  However, this difficulty is offset by 
being able to explore past, present, and future occupations among clients as well as being able to share these findings with other
therapists. 
Amongst our members, we began with the goal of, “finding our own occupation and to experience the importance of that 
occupation.” We took up past occupations, reflected upon our experiences, and gathered information about the new occupation.  
This process helped each of us understand occupation more fully as well as share our experience with others. In clinical practice,
each of us has tried to explore and address client needs, albeit through trial and error. Through this process we have deepened
relationships with other professions and the client’s family members, enabling them to join in occupation with the client. 

Tasks for our group? 
We think we want to increase the number of members, and to extend our network, in order to exchange opinions about occupation 
and deepen discussions.  In order to promote health through occupation, we take opportunities to talk about occupation with clients, 
their families and other professionals. 
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Symposium 
Sei Uezu

Ryukyu Rehabilitation Academy: Okinawa 
Group name 

Our group name is “Sato-kai,” which was decided 8 months into the formation of our group.  The name was decided in part to 
honor Mr. Yoshitaka Sato who promoted this group. The focus for our group is to explore occupation. 

Why we started this group 
In September 2008, following an AMPS course held in Okinawa, Dr. Murai and Ms. Koyama spoke about occupational science at a 
local information session. Despite being a weekday, about 90 OT’s attended. On another occasion one member who presented at an 
OS seminar, together with other members, reported about occupational science at our Model of Human Occupation study group. 
Through these opportunities and encounters, 15 OT’s created the present study group on December 19th, 2008. We decided that every 
group participant would be a leader, and subsequently we focused on case studies, quantitative research, reading English thesis, and 
debating through a mailing list. 

Frequently, contents and participants 
Our group meets every month, and invitation is by word of mouth. We are about 20 occupational therapists (experience ranging from 
1-15 years) who work in mental health, physical disabilities, education area, as well as acute and chronic settings. We intend to open 
the group to OT students and clients in the near future.  

Study meeting context 
Members have the book, Occupational Science: The Evolving Discipline” and “What is Occupation? Introduction of Occupational 
Science.” We use these books in order to think about and support ideas about occupation through case studies.  Past topics were:
what is the meaning of cooking for Mr./Ms A who attends a mental health day care center; what characterizes good existence for 
Mr./Ms. B who lives in group home; what is the meaning of playing with a doll as occupation for Ms. C and her daughter who live
alone in the community; what is occupational participation for Mr. D, a kindergarten boy with troubled behavior; what is meaning
and extent of playing San-shin as occupation for Mr. E who uses day care center under care insurance; what is occupational choice
and participation for Mr./Ms. F who listens to music as a psychiatric inpatient and so on. All group members share an interest in the 
process of thinking about best interventions and occupational possibilities for the client’s. 

Changes after study meetings? 
This group was not intended as a place to develop techniques, but all the members instead share in leadership to develop an 
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understanding of occupation in theory and practice. Although having many leaders creates for some uneasiness, we also have a lot of 
fun being active. We have gained much from sharing questions and findings from emerging clinical settings. Through this process,
we collectively feel more able to express our clinical reasoning around occupation with confidence. Moreover, we have developed a 
habit of thinking in terms of occupation and seeing a need to deepen our knowledge of occupation and its possibilities. Moreover, we 
seek to further explore the synergies between occupational therapy and occupational science.  

Tasks for study group 
1. Current objectives – topics to address
1)Lack of systematic knowledge We lack confidence and understanding about occupational science and its application in clinical 
practice.  
2)Insufficiency of research We find a need to do quantitative research in order to test hypothesis generated through qualitative 
research. 
3) Each member’s role is vague: We want to become more structured and define roles such as: affairs, public relations, and finance.
4) Limited participants: Our publicity activities are insufficient. Other professions and clients don’t participate in our group.   
5)Technique for academic is immature: We lack theoretical depth in the group. 
6) Our project for public activity plan is unclear: We want to host a public event, but this is not materializing. 
2. Future Plan
1)Reading literature (Japanese and English) with supervision
2)Developing projects to do quantitative research
3)Managing study meetings and publicity activities according to the plan!
4)Recruiting OT students, other professionals, and clients to participate in our group!
5)Finding supervision in order to develop academic activities and knowledge!
6) Exploring contributions of occupational science on the social system and the scope of our work
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Symposium 
Akihiko Kondo

Asou Rehabilitation College: Fukuoka 
Group name 

Occupational therapy research study group (Fukuoka) 

Why we started this group 
The hospital at which I worked emphasized a motor control model for rehabilitation. However, based on an interest to further 
develop my identity as an occupational therapist, I established this study group together with like-minded colleagues and friends.

Frequency, content, and participants 
Frequency Once per month, ongoing for 6 years to date. 
Contents General topics including history and theory of occupational therapy, as well as occupational science. 
Participants Approximately 50 occupational therapists and physical therapists living in the Fukuoka area. 
Form Semi-closed group. 

The study meeting context 
One participant reports on a topic from his/her practice or worksite. All participants receive a brief description of the theme/topic 
prior to the meeting, and can thus prepare questions and points for discussion.  All participants discuss actively.  

Changes after study meetings? 
Identities as occupational therapists have become clearer to participants over time. 

Tasks for our group? 
In order to maintain focus and interest, we want to continue with a semi-closed group.  The hope is that similar groups emerge in 
other communities, and that networks can be formed between these groups in order to host a larger meeting annually.  Our group 
has many young members, but we hope that anyone who feels the need can participate in our group and that he/she will apply the 
knowledge in his/her community. 
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Symposium 
Eric Asaba 

Asaba Medical Research Foundation, Kohnan Hospital, Karolinska Institutet: Okayama  
In 1989, under the leadership of Elizabeth Yerxa, a doctoral program in occupational science was established at University of 
Southern California.  Around the same time, Ann Wilcock from Australia was contemplating how to address increasing health 
problems in post-industrial societies and how to increase awareness about the human as an occupational being.  Occupational 
science as it is known today, is generally credited to the early work by Drs. Yerxa and Wilcock.   
Since then, the Journal of Occupational Science was launched, undergraduate as well as graduate programs in occupational science
have developed around the world, local and international societies have been established, and think tanks have been hosted to 
provide direction for research, education, and policy.   
The aim of this symposium segment is to briefly illustrate some international trends in the development of occupational science
education and research, followed by examples of the kind of work being undertaken by small occupational science groups as well as
larger organizations. I will conclude with some reflections on how to get involved and how to start a study group of your own. 


